CFR Calatori

LEGITIMATIE /TICKET

ID bilet CFR Online

Nr. calatori /No. of passengers:

807996

1
Data cumpararii / Buy date:22Feb2016

De la/ Dep
19Mar2016

21:29

Via

Pana la / Arr

Cluj Napoca

Cls

Iasi

20Mar2016

06:49



Valabila la trenurile/Valid for: IR1766

Tarif/Price integral

215.4 RON

Reducere comerciala

34.35 RON

Tarif cu reducere comerciala

181.05 RON

Total de plata / Total amount  ONLINE

172 RON

din care TVA/VAT 20%

28.67 RON

Informatii legitimatie / Travel ticket information:
Info plecare / Departure

Info destinatie / Arrival
De la/ Departure

19Mar

21:29

Pana la / Arr

Cluj Napoca

Tren/Train IR1766

TIPUL SI NUMARUL CALATORILOR /
Type and No of Passengers
Adulti/Adults:1

Info tren / Train

Iasi
Vag/Car 7

Tip / Type res
06:49

Double

Locuri/Seats 32

Gen
M
Pret:181.05RON

NUMELE CALATORILOR / Passengers name 
Legitimatie/ carnet
[Adult] Guo Jiabao

Attention!
“CFR online tickets” are NOMINAL and allow the persons named in the ticket to travel only by the train / trains for which the request was made. It is advisable for the
passengers to submit the ticket on the train. In situations in which the respective person can not prove his identity on the train and / or the quality declared of: child (as
required by law) or “TrenPlus” card holder, they will be considered as being without valid tickets and will be obliged to pay the increased tax rate in the train.
At this type of ticket, it is NOT allowed to postpone, anticipate or interrupt the trip.The refund is possible only with compliance of the terms of use of “CFR online
tickets”. In special cases, or for any further information, passengers are asked to contact directly the CFR Calatori booking offices.Some commercial offers DO NOT
ALOW REIMBURSEMENT. In the case, if the customer buy such a commercial offer, these information will be mentioned on the “CFR online ticket” as :“Warning!
The ticket can not be refunded”. By choosing this type of commercial offer, the client agree with this restriction about the reimbursement.
Passengers who have CFR online tickets are obliged to inform and fully respect the laws in force on the trip by rail (including those of transport luggage) like any
regular passenger.34.35

